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101-1260 24 May 1990 Washington, D C
NEW BOOM IN TEXAS FIELDS. Crude is making a comeback. In the stretch of south
Texas between Laredo and San Antonio these days what during the '70s was referred
to as "Heartbreak Field H is now more commonly known as the oil field of dreaDIs.
And that's good news locally, statewide, and nationally.
What is responsible for this fast and furious boom is a new technology
involving horizontal drilling -- a process in which one drills straight down several
thousand feet and then, with the assistance of a computer, turns right or left
in search of vertical fractures of oil that are easier to find and tap horizontally.
While the comeback has taken time, the average price over the last year
has hovered around the $20 per barrel rate. Figures at'the Texas Railroad
Commission, which regulates the energy industry in the nation's leading oil state,
also provide evidence of the recovery: 2,787 new wells were drilled in Texas
over the first three months of 1990, compared with 2,100 over the same period
last year. Permits issued for future drilling are up almost 30%. There are 438
rigs dri lling in Texas, up from 234 one year ago. AllD recent ly I unders tand a
new state record was set by wildcatter Charlie Winn of Eagle, Pass who tapped a
well with a rate of flow of 5,402 barrels a day.
The bust bas ended. Not only are we producing oi1, but the Lone Star State
is also producing smiles, and Dilley bas made The Wasbington Post.
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SAFEST FOOD IN THE WORLD. Thanks to our farmers, ranchers and all who are involved
in the food chain our nation has the safest food in the world. Of prime importance
in this process is the army of food inspectors and support personnel at all levels
of government -- federal, state and local. These are the people who monitor our
food to ensure it is safe and wholesome. This includes not only what we eat at
home, but what we eat out at fast food spots and other restaurants. Just who
are our nation's food protectors?
On the federal level the Food Safety and Inspection Service within the U S
Department of Agriculture is responsible for inspecting meat and poultry products
sold in interstate and international commerce. This includes meat and poultry
products imported for sale here which must be produced under inspection systems
that meet U S standards.
A mandatory program, FSIS inspection works to supply the public with safe,
wholesome and accurately labeled products. The agency can also recall unsafe
or suspect products after they've reached the grocery shelf. Plus, FSIS works
closely with the food industry on product labels for consumer information. And,
at the plant level, FSIS monitors facilities and equipment to ensure that they
meet federal sanitation standards. The FSIC also runs a nationwide consumer
education program to' inform the public about proper care and handling of food.
An important part of this effort is their toll-free Meat and Poultry Hotline.
For help, callers nationwide only have to dial 1-800-535-4355.
Also within the Department of Agriculture is the Agricultural Marketing
Service. The AMS inspects egg products for both domestic and foreign sale. AMS
inspectors keep certain kinds of restricted or "problem" eggs from being sold
in the wholesale market. Thus, food processors like the makers of mayonnaise,
egg noodles and ice cream, and institutions like hospitals and nursing homes receive
acceptable egg supplies.
There ar" other feder'll agencies as well. The Food & Drug Administra'tion,
part of the U S Department of Health & Human Services, works to ensure the safety
and wholesomeness of all foods sold in interstate commerce except meat, poultry
and some egg products. The program is based on unannounced inspections and
samplings of foods. The FDA also monitors for unsafe pesticide levels in food,
and researches and develops standards on the composition, quality, nutrition and
safety of food, including the safety of food and color additives.
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Then there is the Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA regulates the
manufacture, labeling and use of all pesticides. Through its Office of Pesticides
and Toxic Substances, the agency is responsible for approving or "registering"
pesticides to ensure that, when used according to label directions, they will
not pose significant risks to human health or the environment.
EPA also sets tolerance levels, or maximum legal limits, for pesticide
residues in foods marketed in the U S to ensure that consumers are not exposed
to unsafe pesticide residue levels. In addition, the agency works cooperatively
with states to investigate- incidents of potential pesticide misuse and to prevent
such occurrences.
The EPA sets national drinking water standards for all public drinking water
supplies. Food and Drug Administration standards for bottled water sold nationwide
must be modeled closely on these standards.
Adding their muscle to federal efforts, state and
considerable energy into food inspection. Some of this
with federal agencies, both to maximize effectiveness and
standards meet federal rules.
local governments put
is done cooperatively
to' ensure that state
There are cooperative federal and state programs for fish, dairy and other
food product inspection. Roughly half the states have their own meat and poultry
inspection programs. State inspected meat and poultry products may only be sold
within that state's boundaries. Local governments inspect restaurants, fast food
spots and similar outlets.
These are the players, and that is how it all works.
APPRECIATIOlil. There used to be a t"radition in show business" of the vaudevillian
who could do it all sing, dance, clown, act, playa few instruments and do
a handful of impersonations. Such an entertainer was Sammy Davis, Jr -- perhaps
the last of that breed. With his recent passing some of that tradition died.
A multi-talented entertainer whose career spanned some 60 years in the spotlight,
Mr Davis' footprints are left behind in every corner of show business.
We have also lost another great talent Jim Henson, creator of Kermit
the frog, Miss Piggy and other muppet characters seen on "The Muppet Show" from
1975 through 1981. Few may realize this, but that program became the most widely
seen television show in the world with an estimated 235 million viewers in 100
countries.
Probably more than any other individual in the past 30 years Jim Henson
had an indelible impact on the education of many generations of children through
his involvement with another program "Sesame Street. t1 His creativity,
inventiveness and extraordinary wisdom and understanding of children conveyed
education and social values that crossed all cultural barriers and brought children
and adults together worldwide.
To these two incomparable craftsmen I want to say vaya con Dios.
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VISITORS. Raul Besteiro, Joseph Coulter, Thny Garza, Jr, Mayor Ygnacio Garza,
Gene Gibbs, and W W Reed, Jr, all of Brownsville; Linda Gardner of Edinburg; Ricardo
Solis of Harlingen; Joe Esquivel of Mission; and Mayor Gilbert Galvan of San Benito.
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